Flags at Twelfth Street Entrance
The Avenue of Flags
The Illinois Host Building

The Italian Pavilion
The Swedish Pavilion

The Czechoslovakian Pavilion
The Hall of Science from Northerly Island

North Facade—The Hall of Science
Carillon Tower—Hall of Science
The Social Science Building at Night with Fireworks
Skyride Showing Observation Tower and Car
The Japanese Pavilion

Gateway—Chinese Exhibit

The Swiss Village
The Golden Temple of Jehol—Exterior

The Golden Temple of Jehol—Interior
Time and Fortune Buildings

The Christian Science Monitor Building
The Hall of Religion

Prehistoric Monster—Sinclair Exhibit
Walgreen Building With Revolving Tower

The General Cigar Company Building

Henry C. Lytton & Sons Building
Gardens—Firestone Building

Crowds Near the Twenty-third Street Entrance
The Texas Company Thermometer
The Belgian Village

The Streets of Paris
The Alpine Garden

Old Heidelberg
The Pantheon De La Guerre

The 1934 Model Jinricksha
American Colonial Village

The Italian Village

Land of the Bedouins
The English Village

The Irish Village
The Midget Village

The Oasis—A Mediterranean Village
Crowds on the Street of Foreign Villages
Reproduction of Lincoln’s Birthplace

Reproduction of Lincoln’s Indiana Home
Night View of the Fair from the Sky-Ride
The Hall of Science in the Foreground
The Masonite House

The Stran-Steel House

The Common Brick House

The Owens—Illinois Glass House

The Rostone House
The Florida House

The House of Tomorrow

The Cypress House

The Lumber Industries House
The Home Planning Hall

The Johns-Manville Building
The Ford Motor Company Building
The General Motors Building
Young and Mean

Allen King and Red Crown Cage of Fury
Wings of a Century—The Travois

Wings of a Century—The Covered Wagon

Wings of a Century—The Stage Coach
Wings of a Century—Early Train

Wings of a Century—A Modern Locomotive
Wings of a Century—The Iron Horse
The Poultry Show

The Whiting-Nash Tower

Goodyear Flying Field
The Planetarium and the Terrazzo Esplanade

The Wonder Bakery
Fireworks Over the North Lagoon
The Hall of Science—Evening
The Beach Midway—The Lion Motordrome

The Beach Midway—Roller Coaster
The Beach Midway—The Streets of Shanghai

The Beach Midway—The Dutch Village
The Food and Agricultural Building—Looking South

The Food and Agricultural Building—Looking North
The Federal Building
Court of the States Building

Social Science Hall
Fireworks Over the South Lagoon
Communications and Electrical Buildings
The General Electric Company Murals—The Electrical Building

The Westinghouse Electric Company—The Electrical Building
The Straw Man—Enchanted Island—Giant Toys

Enchanted Island—The Miniature Train
The Old Mill—Horticultural Exhibit—A Formal Garden

Horticultural Exhibit—The Gardens
Hollywood—Making Pictures

The Mexican Village
The Armour Building

The Doodlebug
The Lagoon Theatre—and J. R. Thompson Restaurants

Swift & Company—The Bridge of Service